address the fundamental need for books in these community programs. Since its inception, First Book has grown to include three distribution channels: First Book local advisory boards, the First Book National Book Bank, and the First Book Marketplace.
First Book began as a nonprofit organization that provided free books to children from low-income families. During the first year of operations, First Book provided 12,000 books to three communities. In 2005, First Book provided over 7 million books across 2,000 communities nationwide and earned national recognition for its success and efficient operations. To date, First Book has distributed a cumulative total of over 43 million books to eligible programs, including preschools, after-school programs, libraries, housing projects, youth centers, and other community initiatives.
First Book raises funds by working with a variety of corporate partners to develop cause-based marketing campaigns. Providing over 90 percent of the organization's operating budget, these campaigns combined print, online, broadcast, and retail presence as well as local events to both increase sales and awareness for corporate partners and raise funds for First Book, which were used to support First Book's general operating costs as well as to purchase even more books for children in need.
Over 265 volunteer advisory boards carried out the First Book mission at the local level: raising funds, increasing awareness, and selecting programs to receive books. In addition, the development of the First Book National Book Bank (FBNBB) allowed publishers to donate large quantities of books to First Book and allowed literacy programs across the country to apply online to receive these free books. With a system of donated warehouse space, low shipping fees, and efficient book ordering/distribution systems online, First Book focused all efforts on the core activity of delivering free books to youth participating in community programs. However, the efforts of First Book and other literacy organizations satisfied only a fraction of the demand for free books by eligible programs. The organization was forced to turn down thousands of requests whenever new book inventory was announced. A supply of hundreds of thousands of books could be exhausted in a matter of hours.
A New Enterprise
The First Book Marketplace was conceived to be a socially conscious, revenue generating enterprise that supported the First Book mission, enabling more children to own their own books, both by lowering book prices for community programs and using the profit generated from sales to support the work done by the parent organization. Target customers included direct service organizations (preschool, after-school, and literacy programs), but First Book also raised funds for FBMP purchases on behalf of community programs through cause-based marketing opportunities with private sector firms and national service groups. The FBMP aimed to provide a broad selection of books at a fraction of the prices available through other channels, relieving supply restrictions and reducing barriers to book ownership. The lower prices achieved though existing relationships built over the years by First Book and partnerships with publishers, shipping companies, and warehouse suppliers were expected to benefit everyone. The venture allowed community groups to purchase enough low-cost books to meet the needs of their programs, and it enabled First Book to offer an attractive element to promotional campaigns with large service organizations and corporations.
Both financial goals and social returns were considered essential for the new enterprise. With the goal of distributing at least two million books per year to target customers and earning an annual profit of $1 million by 2007, the management of First Book unveiled the business plan for the First Book Marketplace in 2005.
FBMP Business Model
While the FBMP was never intended to become a publishing company, the venture managed the marketing, ordering, customer relations, and distribution tasks traditionally associated with publishing houses. First Book had over a decade of experience in delivering books to communities across the country before the FBMP began operations. The management group for the FBMP, the same group that ran the First Book parent organization, understood the intricacies of warehousing, shipping, publishing and reaching a fragmented customer base. With operations that drew almost entirely on the experience and infrastructure of First Book, the FBMP business model resembled nothing so much as the nonprofit organization that came before it.
Customers
FBMP divided target customers into two groups: community-based literacy programs and "secondary stakeholders" that funded book purchases for these community literacy programs.
Community-based literacy programs consisted of all of those programs serving the approximately 26.8 million children in the United States from families classified as having low incomes were considered potential customers. A highly fragmented market, these small community programs were effectively shut out of the children's book market because of small budgets that prevented the purchase of books from traditional channels. Rather than luring these customers away from a competitor, the goal of the FBMP was to bring them into the market for the first time.
Using census and survey data, First Book estimated that there were over 300,000 community-based programs serving children from low-income families across the United States. Included in this total were the 2,500 Head Start programs, which enrolled nearly one million preschool-age children at or below the poverty line. Each of the Head Start centers was estimated to have a budget of approximately $250 per month for book purchases. In addition to the programs that directly served children, national outreach organizations (including the umbrella associations to which many of the direct service groups belong) could also purchase books to support literacy goals in the community. FBMP estimated that the collective book buying budget of both groups exceeded $86 million annually.
The FBMP also planned to reach out to "secondary stakeholders" it defined as large service organizations (Kiwanis and Rotary clubs, fraternities, sororities, etc) and corporations working with First Book on cause-based marketing campaigns. As a part of their cause-related marketing campaigns, these groups could make donations to First Book, and First Book would then distribute books through the FBMP to community groups chosen in partnership with the secondary stakeholder. To this end, many corporations and national service organizations interested in literacy goals were already linked to First Book through previous philanthropy efforts. For these groups the FBMP offered the opportunity to provide large numbers of books to children served by community programs for the first time.
Product
FBMP aimed to provide a wide range of paperback books from multiple publishing houses, offering customers the chance to select from a diverse list of titles and providing access to books in a variety of languages and appropriate for age-levels up to young adult. FBMP intended to offer its customers titles from publisher overstocks, books available for sale by the publisher in other venues but which were overproduced given demand in traditional channels. In addition, FBMP planned to negotiate with publishers to expand existing print runs, providing copies of selected, contemporary titles specifically for FBMP customers. Finally, FBMP aimed to convince publishers to produce low-price, paperback editions of classic children's books. These titles, often only available in more expensive hardback form, were usually beyond the reach of the programs First Book serves. Intended to be sold only as "First Book Marketplace Special Editions," the books were to have identifying labels to prevent resale or distribution by other groups.
Product selection was based on customer feedback, expert opinions, and publisher input. Book lists were created using knowledge of Caldecott and Newberry award winning books, bestsellers, titles recommended by the American Library Association and other literacy experts, and the experience of First Book management. Marketplace Selection Advisors, a group comprised of authors, children's literature experts, and First Book staff, looked over the lists and made recommendations based on the books available. The books receiving the most endorsements from these advisors were the titles brought to the publishing companies to assess availability from current inventory and to determine prices for reprints. The books available for the lowest prices were offered to customers through FBMP.
Operations
Ordering and distribution processes for the FBMP were designed to mirror those processes already in place for First Book: the FBMP purchased existing inventory and special runs of titles from publishers; once purchased, books were stored in donated warehouse space while the available titles were listed on the FBMP website; registered groups ordered the books via a user-friendly online system and paid for the items at the time of purchase (eliminating the need for a collections department) using a credit card or electronic check; and books were delivered to customers through delivery services from companies like UPS, already partners with the First Book organization.
The First Book Marketplace depended on the information technology infrastructure devised to handle inventory management and distribution for the First Book organization. Revised and refined over time, the internal and online computer systems ensured that a diverse selection of titles was always available to customers, enabled the registration of eligible programs, and managed all communications and financial transactions. The First Book and FBMP websites were also based on this system. The management of First Book built strong relationships with groups in possession of excess warehouse capacity, ensuring that all necessary storage for books was donated and free to the organization. With the start of the FBMP, additional space was procured through a deal with Southeastern Warehouse Association. The connection to First Book and the shared mission to provide books to children meant that the new enterprise also procured warehouse space at no cost, lowering expenses and eliminating the risk of high inventory costs for unpopular titles or during slow sales periods. Shipping discounts provided by the United Parcel Service, a long-time supporter of First Book and the FBNBB, were extended to include the operations of the FBMP.
Marketing
Due to supply limitations, First Book and the FBNBB never planned any specific marketing efforts to attract the groups that made up the FBMP target customer base. However, First Book essentially maintained a rapidly growing database of potential customers for FBMP in the form of the list of thousands of groups registered with the organization, which the organization expected to grow at a rate in excess of 50 to 70 percent annually after FBMP came online. In addition, First Book's history of strategic partnerships translated to over a decade of experience in communicating with both corporate partners and book recipients. The First Book Marketplace was able to draw upon these relationships as it entered the market.
FBMP was anticipated to undertake significant marketing efforts, focusing on the ease of use of the website and the benefits of registration, to attract additional customers as it began to grow. The goal was to expand the customer base from the programs registered with First Book to a list of 100,000 programs serving low-income children, an effort that included strengthening relationships with national umbrella organizations and registering all of their members. Groups like the National Association of Child Care Resource and Referral Agencies, a network of hundreds of agencies that meet FBMP eligibility, indicated a willingness to endorse FBMP as a valuable resource. First Book developed a plan for a national registry campaign and devised materials that promoted registration, featuring both the brands of the umbrella organization and First Book. Both First Book Advisory Boards and corporate partners were expected to help register local programs with FBMP. As registration served to connect programs with both First Book and the FBMP, the process to aggregate these small community programs and serve them through all parts of First Book was compatible with the mission and goals of both entities, furthering the goals of both the nonprofit and for-profit parts of the organization.
Finance
Given the economies of scale and existing infrastructure of the First Book organization, FBMP was not expected to incur any major equipment or facilities costs. No extra staff was hired for the early stages of the FBMP operations, though a portion of administrative costs were assigned to FBMP. Expecting a gross profit margin per unit of approximately $0.75 per book, First Book's profit was intended to be used to cover shipping charges, estimated at $0.15 per book, bank charges for credit card usage, and administrative costs. The remaining profit was earmarked to support the activities of First Book. First Book management projected that the FBMP would generate a significant profit by the end of the first full year of operations. Further, First Book estimated that within two years of the start of operations the FBMP would have sold two million books to 2,500 eligible programs annually for a profit exceeding $1 million. (See Exhibit 1.)
The First Book Marketplace avoided the costs of designing information technology systems, hiring staff, and renting or buying storage for book inventory. In addition, finding and communicating with customers and publishing partners would have been a significant cost for other new firms, but the FBMP connection to First Book eliminated this hurdle. The FBMP management had all IT systems and relationships in place when rolling out the new enterprise. In addition, First Book funds were used to purchase the initial inventory. While that money was replaced quickly with revenue from the sale of the books, the availability of funds and the idea that all successes were shared by both organizations made financial decisions simple.
Strategic Use of Resources
Through partnerships with warehouse providers, shipping companies, and publishers, First Book and the First Book Marketplace offered donors and partners the opportunity to make their contributions more effective. For every dollar in capital, First Book management estimated that their partnerships meant eight to nine dollars of added value. Described as "borrowed armies" by Chandler Arnold, Executive Director of the First Book Marketplace, the expertise and reach of partner organizations was harnessed to meet the goals of the First Book mission without First Book bearing the expense of developing those resources in house. Both tangible resources like computer systems and intangibles including knowledge of the publishing industry inherited from First Book put the FBMP ahead of any similar firm entering the market.
Competitors
In addition to FBMP, preschool and after-school programs had access to several alternative sources for children's books: free book distributions, direct sales from publishers, retail options, and existing discount distributors. The First Book Marketplace positioned itself as a venture that addressed the shortcomings of these alternatives, including inadequate supply, high prices, and limited selection of titles. Literacy groups, including First Book, provided free books but were often unable to meet demand, leaving community programs without enough books for the children they served. For this reason, an y direct service programs were expected to be interested in purchasing books in addition to any they received for free from outreach groups.
High prices meant retail channels were often out of reach of these programs. Many popular titles were either unavailable or simply too expensive for nonprofit groups with limited funds. The average price of books offered by FBMP was $1.80, with a maximum unit price of $2.50. Books purchased at retail averaged between 90 and 270 percent higher than this price. (See Exhibit 2.) Wholesale book distributors sold to some schools and large youth organizations, offering these groups substantial discounts. In most cases, FBMP book prices were lower than the 35 percent discount offered by these wholesale companies.
Wholesalers targeted large school districts and retailers, a distinctly different strategy for targeting customers than the one FBMP intended to pursue. Instances of direct competition with wholesalers for customers were expected to be rare.
Books were also available for purchase directly from publishers, many of which offered discounted prices to programs working with disadvantaged children. However, the limited margins publishers earned on these sales made it unattractive to invest the resources necessary to market directly to this fragmented group of many small buyers. The economies of scale associated with First Book's network of volunteers and database of programs gave FBMP a competitive advantage in promoting its books with service organizations. Management predicted major publishers would determine that it was more profitable to sell books to FBMP and allow FBMP to develop the market segment. In fact, publishers' initial responses to the FBMP were positive. The ability of the FBMP to connect with community programs, previously excluded from buying books, increased the overall size of the children's book market. For publishers who had been competing in an area with little growth, selling books to First Book Marketplace allowed an increase in sales without the cost of acquiring customers or building the infrastructure required to reach them. Additionally, instead of competing against each other with regard to market share, the country's leading publishing houses found themselves working together to support the FBMP in order to increase the total market size.
As a mission driven organization, the FBMP shared the same goals as its parent organization. Due to its desire to see books in the hands of children and the high unmet demand for books by community programs, First Book Marketplace identified any other firms entering the market to provide books at a low cost as a positive development. According to CFO Jane Robinson, new firms that served this market would be seen as a "complement" to the work done by First Book and the First Book Marketplace. The dearth of resources available to programs serving low income children meant there was no reason to compete against similar firms and there was little concern over the possibility of cannibalization of First Book's core activity, distributing free books to children.
Suppliers
In 2005, the children's book market was a $3.34 billion industry with more than 879 million books sold. However, despite the size of the market, publishers had historically competed over the same limited pool of customers and greater consolidation in the market further increased the cost and difficulty of finding new customers. In 2002, only 34.5 percent of U.S. households purchased at least one children's book. The early 2000s were especially difficult for the children's publishing industry despite some meteoric successes, including the Harry Potter series. In fact, the trade hardcover publishing market was down 27 percent, primarily due to increases in the retail cost of books and consolidation of the marketplace. Because industry standards allowed retailers to return unsold books to publishers, the publishing industry was unable to count on guaranteed sales and faced substantial risk of losing money on unsuccessful titles.
Access to a wide selection of low-cost titles was essential for the First Book Marketplace, making relationships with publishers a key element in operations. The FBMP offered publishers access to a market they had previously been unable or unwilling to reach directly. Further, FBMP regarded all purchases from publishers as final. Unlike retail outlets, the FBMP would not return books that did not sell, reducing risk assumed by the publisher. The certainty of knowing the number of copies sold to the FBMP in advance of printing combined with the no return policy provided an incentive to print and sell books to the FBMP at a low price. By producing additional copies for the FBMP, publishers also benefited from lower overall per-unit costs on books they would now be guaranteed to sell. However, publishers also needed to be assured that current customers would not be lured away to buy from FBMP. To this end, FBMP required that all of its customers provide proof of tax status when registering with the venture and repeated the registration process annually. Also, all books produced in special runs by publishers specifically for sale through the FBMP were to have a "First Book Marketplace Special Edition" medallion on the cover, indicating that the book was a FBMP edition and could not be resold or returned. For these reasons, the FBMP anticipated relationships with publishers-relationships that already existed because of First Book's experience in publishing-to be strongly positive.
Positioning
The position of the FBMP in the market was determined largely by the history of its parent organization. Regarded as a trustworthy and dedicated partner in the effort to improve literacy in the communities it served, First Book's reputation was transferred to the FBMP. Building on First Book's expertise in children's publishing, experience in community outreach, and existing technology, FBMP closely resembled its parent organization in day-to-day operations and infrastructure, further forging the link between the two organizations in the minds of the individuals running community programs, literacy organizations, and corporations. First Book's reputation among children's publishers was built over a decade of partnerships and initiatives in literacy programs. The name that attracts community programs also enabled FBMP to have immediate access to publishing houses and corporate partners. With experience managing large-scale distribution and established relationships with both nonprofit organizations and corporations, the FBMP began operations with both a large database of potential customers and the infrastructure to meet potential demand. Entering the market as a for-profit organization without the backing of First Book's reputation, the FBMP would likely not have had access to the customers and partners that define its operations.
The management of FBMP assumed that the opportunity to purchase books at lower prices would change the buying behavior of several groups. These programs-which had previously been unable to buy books because of the lack of affordable options and limited funds-would now be able to choose from a selection of titles at prices low enough to fit in tight budgets. Further, the team believed the existence of the FBMP would eventually prompt community-based organizations to increase budgets available for affordably priced book purchases. As a result, FBMP intended to capture a significant share of the children's book market by targeting groups that were unattractive to publishers, effectively increasing the overall size of the market by attracting groups previously unable or unwilling to make book purchases.
Pilot
First Book quietly launched a small pilot of the First Book Marketplace in the third quarter of 2004, purchasing 280,000 books for an average price of $1.07 per book from active inventories of children's publishers. Consisting of a selection of 85 titles, these books were sold at an average price of $1.80. With the only marketing efforts consisting of reminder emails to organizations already registered with First Book, more than 209,000 books had been sold for over $361,000 as of March 2005. This sales revenue exceeded First Book's initial cash outlay for starting inventory, shipping and payment processing costs of $14,000, and staff time and facility usage estimated to cost $38,000. Registration, inventory management, ordering processes, and distribution were all successfully completed using existing First Book technology.
Through the book sales in the pilot, 320 programs were provided with new books. Just over half of these organizations (165) bought and paid for their own books, accounting for $118,000 in sales. The remaining organizations received shipments of books funded through First Book's cause-marketing campaigns with secondary stakeholders and outreach efforts of large service organizations. This first phase of the FBMP also included the collection of survey data. Approximately 10,000 potential customers, programs already registered with First Book, completed a survey during the pilot phase of the FBMP. (See Exhibit 3.) The results confirmed that approximately 68 percent the individual preschool and after-school programs had resources with which to buy books for the children they serve, information supported by purchasing behavior during the pilot. Participating groups spent an average of over $700 on book orders.
After approximately one year of operations, management was more confident than ever that the FBMP would successfully provide books to programs in need. The initial push to determine viability was determined to be a success, and the second wave of activity began to take shape. Including hiring a director, identifying staff needs, making database improvements, finding additional investment and working to build the First Book registry, this second phase of activity was deemed as important as the original test of the systems in place to the future of the FBMP.
Impact of the First Book Marketplace
First Book anticipated that the introduction of the FBMP would allow more and higher quality books to reach children in programs serving low-income families, supporting First Book's mission to provide books for children in need. With easy ordering procedures, this lowest-cost alternative was designed to impact more programs than First Book and the FBNBB alone. In addition to increasing the purchasing power of First Book and its partners, low book prices allowed for better return on the resources of community programs, corporations, and national service organizations that buy books for children.
The plan put in place by the management team of the First Book Marketplace seemingly avoided many of the risks that publishers, retailers, and other firms faced in trying to reach the highly fragmented group of small customers targeted by the FBMP. From free warehouse space that protected against slow moving inventory to building on existing relationships with publishers who appreciated First Book's reputation in the industry, the First Book Marketplace seemed well positioned to expand the size of the children's book market and achieve mission-driven results. However, the FBMP faced some questions. Would targets for sales and profit levels be reached as quickly as expected? How would dependence on partners and suppliers for everything from books to warehouse space affect growth? How would the new enterprise impact the ability of First Book to focus on the core activity of distributing free books? The First Book Marketplace benefited from the experience and resources of its parent organization. Now the question was whether or not the new enterprise would live up to First Book's expectations. 
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